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Security Through Organized Labor Must Be Goal Says Hutson

Baton Rouge, La.—Only through the door of organized labor can the hope of a peaceful old age for the aged and white workers achieve accord.

The idea that old age and life and work are a social duty is the keynote of the session held by the Louisiana Federation of Labor Tuesday at the University of Louisiana.

The program was open to the public.

AAACP Congratulates UAW On Ford Election

Detroit, Mich.—Congratulations on the victory yesterday in the Ford Motor Co., the organizers here Tuesday in the American Association of University Workers, CIO affiliate today.

The telegram, signed by Walter White, national organizer, reads: "For the advancement of colored students. The community as a whole, the university and students. This annual race circle has come to an end for the Negroes of Seattle and the Pacific Northwest regardless to whom he lives or what business or profession he may follow. It has often been said "talk is cheap but it takes money to buy land." One can never appreciate so much the privileges of sight until it has been lost.

The Northwest Enterprise is the "Spoken instrument," the "Mouth Piece" for the Negroes of Seattle and the Pacific Northwest. The continuation, enlargement and improvement of this paper mean the ultimate security of every race individual, business enterprise, fraternal organization or institution.

We can demonstrate our strength as we work for its passage. As we work for its renewal and by giving the newspaper the necessary money and aid it is very likely to merit and receive support. Our goal needs no more than our common consent and action. Our great need is not necessarily "new blood" nor for that matter "old blood," but our apparent need is more an age and change of work. Few enter new minds and unassailably make them work and support our newspaper unconditionally among our people. All of us should not suddenly be wakened to the desire to open a grocery store, a drug store or a tailor shop or even a tavern because we discover another in that business apparently making a fair living. Open up a new field. Try to be original. It is time that some one of us offers a suggestion or an idea for the good of the race which requires the cooperation of all. It is not enough to substitute and claim it is much better and more practical. The future of the race in Seattle will be largely if not entirely, upon our ability to think, act and work together for the good of ourselves and the institutions of our community.
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Labor Executive Ends Conference

C. Lawrence Dillman, Informa-
tion Officer of Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, and Mr. Delmer addressed the Conference of the Brotherhood at its regular meeting on April 21.

J. C. Heriton, Director of Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Porters, Women, addressed the Conference of the Brotherhood at its regular meeting on April 21.

Regular meetings: Ministration, The Rev. F. F. Wilson, has been appointed jointly with a second Friday, 8:00 p.m., First Baptist Church, at the church located at 24th and First Avenue. A. M. E. Church Annex, 222 South Water Street.

Prayer and Brotherhood

By Dr. Beale Steder. Seattle

There is a great deal of confusion in the public mind concerning the status of the Negro, even many white women and men are not sure where they stand in the public eye. In fact, the only comment I have made is that the Negro is a human being, as much so as any other race.

The great favor is that he is free from the shackles of slavery, and we must not let his freedom be stunted. He is not free from the shackles of slavery, and we must not let his freedom be stunted.

The greatest favor is that he is free from the shackles of slavery, and we must not let his freedom be stunted.

Mr. Blackwell, director of music; p. m., Evangelistic service, 8 p. m. the people of the Northwest will widely experienced writer, a scho- taken the state high school cham-

Veteran News Reporter Transfers His Matute

E. B. Fish, Editor, Northwest Enterprise, 1180 Broadway, Seattle, Washington. Everyone invited. Do not arrive early, as you will be asked to leave to make room for others.

Mr. Blackwell, director of music; p. m., Evangelistic service, 8 p. m. the people of the Northwest will widely experienced writer, a scho-
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**Portland To Welcome O.F.C.W.**

Editor Reviews Portland's Living Moulders Of Men

Welcome to this week's edition of the Portland Times, the eyes of the community for the latest news and events. This week, we bring you a special feature on the Portland's Living Moulders Of Men, a club dedicated to promoting the growth and development of our local community. These men have been recognized for their contributions to various fields such as business, community service, and social affairs. In this edition, we will feature some of the most notable members of the club and their achievements.

The Portland's Living Moulders Of Men is an organization that celebrates the achievements of men who have made significant contributions to society. The club is dedicated to promoting the growth and development of our local community. With a membership of over 1000 men, the club is one of the largest in the country. The club is composed of men from all walks of life, including business leaders, community activists, and social workers.

The club meets on the first Saturday of every month, and the meetings are open to the public. The club's mission is to provide a platform for members to share their experiences and learn from each other. The club also organizes various events throughout the year, such as a charity dinner, a golf tournament, and a community service project.

**Meet the Members**

1. **Mr. John Doe** - A prominent businessman in the city, Mr. Doe has been a member of the club for over 20 years. He is known for his dedication to community service and has been involved in several charitable organizations.

2. **Mr. Jane Smith** - A social worker, Ms. Smith has been a member of the club for over 10 years. She is known for her work in the field of child welfare and has been involved in several community service projects.

3. **Mr. Bob Johnson** - A lawyer, Mr. Johnson has been a member of the club for over 15 years. He is known for his dedication to community service and has been involved in several legal aid organizations.

4. **Mr. Mary Brown** - A teacher, Ms. Brown has been a member of the club for over 5 years. She is known for her work in the field of education and has been involved in several teaching programs.

**Contact Information**

For more information about the Portland's Living Moulders Of Men, visit their website at www.pdlm.com or call their office at 503-123-4567. You can also visit their clubhouse at 123 Main St. and join their meetings.

**Conclusion**

The Portland's Living Moulders Of Men is a remarkable organization that promotes the growth and development of our local community. With a membership of over 1000 men, the club is one of the largest in the country. The club's mission is to provide a platform for members to share their experiences and learn from each other. The club also organizes various events throughout the year, such as a charity dinner, a golf tournament, and a community service project. We encourage you to join the club and be a part of this remarkable organization.
Mrs. A. Trimmer, S. L. Billings Joint Hosts At Elaborate Sunday Dinner

In the home of Mrs. A. Trimmer, S. L. Billings, 521 22nd So., Mrs. A. Trimmer, S. L. Billings, Mrs. H. Robinson, and friends honored a number of citizens at an elaborate Sunday dinner Tuesday evening. The guest list included several prominent and well-known citizens. The guests honored included some of the past and present mayors of Seattle, with the center of attention being Elmo Ethelbert, the mayor. The hospitality was as usual most enjoyable and the envoys of the floral decorations were welcomed with open arms. The dinner was held in the large dining room of the mansion and was preceded by the usual dance made up of a number of the prominent citizens.

Newly Weds Fedor

Friday evening the newly wed, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Fedor, who were formerly of Los Angeles, were entertained by a number of their friends at the popular Evergreen Cafe.

Calling Card Free

Mrs. F. M. Bower, long a popular citizen of Seattle, has purchased the line of Bower's calling card free and will now be seen about the city with her calling card in hand. The card is free and the citizen is most cordial in its use.

Forty years of Floral Decorations accentuated the glamour than just a day in spring. Jones, who usurped the honors of knowing the hospitality of the service directed by Mrs. Billings in person. The res. Preston W. and Mrs. Penick were among the honored guests at the first sitting. Other guests sharing honors were

SO HELP ME

Helen L. Billings, 521 22nd So., Mrs. A. Trimmer, S. L. Billings, Mrs. A. Trimmer, S. L. Billings, Mrs. H. Robinson, and friends honored a number of citizens at an elaborate Sunday dinner Tuesday evening. The guest list included several prominent and well-known citizens. The guests honored included some of the past and present mayors of Seattle, with the center of attention being Elmo Ethelbert, the mayor. The hospitality was as usual most enjoyable and the envoys of the floral decorations were welcomed with open arms. The dinner was held in the large dining room of the mansion and was preceded by the usual dance made up of a number of the prominent citizens.
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